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Manager’s Message
Ryan T. Eggleston
“And so with
the sunshine
and the great
bursts of leaves
growing on the
trees, just as
things grow in
fast movies, I
had that familiar
conviction
that life was
beginning over
again with the
summer."

W

—F. Scott Fitzgerald,
"The Great Gatsby"

ith another school year again in the books, Memorial
Day weekend wrapped up and spring sports all
but a memory, we turn to that joyous time known
as summer! Plenty of great things abound in our township
right now, and with that in mind, we hope you enjoy the 2017
summer edition of South Fayette Connect magazine.
In this edition, it is our pleasure to share with you a glimpse
of history as one of our volunteer fire companies celebrates
its 80th birthday! You’ll also hear more about the township’s
175th anniversary, a new spot for flag retirements, community
policing updates, sustainability efforts and a call for volunteers,
just to name a few.
A host of activities and programs are planned this summer,
too: the second annual joint fireworks program between
South Fayette Township and Upper St. Clair will be held July
4th at 9:30 p.m. If you live near anywhere near Washington
Pike or Fairview Park, you should have an excellent view of
the fireworks from your backyard. If you live on the other side
of town, feel free to stop by Fairview Park in South Fayette or
Boyce Mayview Park in Upper St. Clair, and bring a lawn chair
for a spectacular fireworks display.
Later in the summer, we hope you and your family can
join us for two not-to-miss events: Touch-a-Truck, held at the
former Star City Cinemas site, on Sunday, July 23, and South
Fayette Community Day on Saturday, August 26 from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. at Fairview Park.
Furthermore, Parks and Recreation is offering summer
camps and classes for all ages; you can register at
www.southfayettepa.com/rec.
I hope to see you at our events this summer. If you have
had a long year so far, remember that summer truly is a great
time to begin the year all over again, just like Mr. Fitzgerald
wrote so long ago.
Whatever you choose to do this summer, enjoy. Treasure
time with friends, family, neighbors and loved ones.
Together today, tomorrow, and all summer long, we are
South Fayette Township: A Community Growing Together.
Cheers,

Ryan
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South Fayette
Shorts
Paula Simmons, the
South Fayette Township
Recreation Director, accepts
an Excellence in Recreation
and Parks Award in March.

Township awarded for
innovative sponsorship
initiative
South Fayette Township this spring
won an Excellence in Recreation and
Parks Award from the Pennsylvania
Recreation and Park Society for
"Creative Recreation Sponsorships."
Recreation Director Paula Simmons
and Community Development
Director Andrea Iglar were recognized
for their innovative initiative to
raise funds by offering incentive
advertisements inside South Fayette
Connect magazine in exchange for
sponsorship of community events.

Security cameras aid police

Nonprofit aids grieving mothers

A total of 37 video cameras—including
14 added this spring—have been placed
throughout South Fayette Township to
monitor and record activities around the
Route 50/Washington Pike intersection, in
township parks, at the municipal complex
and in the Sturgeon neighborhood.
Police monitor the video feeds in real
time and review recordings in case of
a crime or traffic accident. Officers do
not use the system for routine traffic
enforcement. Police Chief John Phoennik
said the cameras act as deterrents and
aid investigations: “We’ve solved 8 to 10
cases so far due to the cameras alone.”
The security system is slated for further
expansion in 2018.

A South Hills nonprofit offers support
to families grieving due to miscarriage,
stillbirth or early infant death. The Still
Remembered Project, founded in 2016,
provides bereaved parents and siblings
with services such as peer support group
meetings, remembrance keepsakes
and outreach events. “This organization
is deeply personal as all seven board
members are bereaved parents who have
known each other for years,” said group
treasurer Melissa Ibella, a South Fayette
resident. Details: 412-447-8455 or
www.stillremembered.org.

Kidney support groups meet

The South Fayette Township Police
Department is offering free car magnets
and decals indicating that a person with
autism is aboard.
The signs alert first
responders such
as police officers,
firefighters and
emergency medical
technicians that a
vehicle occupant
may not respond
in an expected manner. Police Chief John
Phoennik said all South Fayette police
officers have been trained to work with
children who have autism. The magnets
and window clings, supplied by the
Kaleidoscope Therapy Center/Autism
Open in Washington County, are available
at the South Fayette police station, 515
Millers Run Road, weekdays from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.: www.southfayettepa.com/
policeprograms.

South Fayette Township residents are
invited to attend free meetings of the
Western PA Kidney Support Groups.
Founded in 2010, the nonprofit group
enables organ transplant recipients
and candidates, people with chronic
kidney disease and caregivers to meet,
exchange useful information and share
common experiences. Ten support groups
meet at locations throughout Western
Pennsylvania. For details, visit
www.wpakidneysupport.org or
call Mike Currin at 724-796-1603

For businesses, the program is similar
to purchasing an ad outright, except
sponsors gain the benefit of being
recognized as a community supporter
both in the magazine and at the
sponsored event.
Ms. Iglar also was selected to
present the program to the national
Transforming Local Government
conference, which aims to highlight
and share successful, innovative
municipal practices.
Since it started in 2016, the
sponsorship initiative has raised
approximately $9,000 for township
events such as South Fayette
Community Day, the Easter Egg
Helicopter Drop, Earth Cleanup Day,
the Disabled Sportsmen's Hunt,
Movies in the Park, the 175th Birthday
Party and more.
For details on the ad sponsorship
program, please call 412-221-8700,
email magazine@sftwp.com or visit
www.southfayettepa.com/ads.
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Businesses invited to participate
in perks program
A new perks program is being offered
to nearly 3,000 employees who work
in Abele Business Park and Bursca
Business Park in South Fayette Township.
Commercial office space manager Burns
Scalo Real Estate has started a free
Tenant Amenity Program in which local
businesses provide a promotional offer
or discount for business park employees.
In exchange, businesses are mentioned
in emails, newsletters, flyers and social
media posts to all 8,000 Burns Scalo
clients in South Fayette and Green Tree.
The perks encourage workers to enjoy
local amenities; some South Fayette
participants include Hickory Heights Golf
Club, King Orthodontics, Hampton Inn
and the AT&T store. Details: Ruby Scalo,
412-736-5157 or rscalo@burnsscalo.com.

Car signs alert police officers to
autistic passengers

Cardboard must be placed inside
recycling bin to be collected
South Fayette Township reminds
residents that all items, including
flattened cardboard boxes, must fit inside
a curbside recycling bin with the lid
closed in order to be collected by Waste
Management’s automated recycling
trucks. Items placed outside
the recycling bin will not
be picked up. You also
may dispose of flattened
cardboard in your regular
trash. If you are moving and
would like to recycle a large
amount of boxes, please
call the township office for assistance:
412-221-8700. Recycling guidelines:
www.southfayettepa.com/recycle.

Meet ...

South Fayette police adopt domestic abuse policy

John Farkas

Victims at high risk of lethal violence are immediately
connected to community support services
By Andrea Iglar
The South Fayette Township Police Department responded to 132 domestic abuse calls in
2016, and officers received 39 calls during the first four months of this year.
Normally, officers would provide each victim with information about Protection from
Abuse (PFA) orders, and the follow-up would end there.
This spring, however, South Fayette police adopted additional procedures aimed at
protecting the safety of victims at high risk of death or serious injury at the hands of a
current or former spouse or intimate partner.
The Lethality Assessment Program, modeled after a successful program in Maryland,
identifies high-risk domestic violence victims and immediately connects them to local,
community-based resources.
South Fayette Police Chief John Phoennik said the additional safety measures take
about 15 minutes and can result in a life being saved.
“A lot of domestic violence victims feel alone and scared, and the system doesn’t help
them all the time,” Chief Phoennik said. “In the past, there was only so much we could do,
but this program allows us to do more to protect and serve residents.”
An officer responding to a domestic abuse call first secures the scene and completes
an investigation. An officer discerning certain signs of danger then may privately ask the
victim 11 questions designed to assess the risk of being killed or seriously injured by an
intimate partner. The screening tool also serves to educate victims about warning signs
that an abusive relationship is escalating in severity.
Questions cover topics such as the offender’s use of, or access to, weapons; death
threats; controlling, jealous, aggressive and threatening behaviors; and other risk factors.
Certain responses automatically trigger an immediate call to a 24-hour crisis hotline
(1-866-644-2882) operated by the Center for Victims. The nonprofit organization provides
services, advocacy and education for crime victims in areas such as safety planning, legal
support, counseling, shelter, children’s advocacy, protection orders and more.
About 25 local police departments in Allegheny County, including Pittsburgh, are
participating in the program. According to the county District Attorney’s Office, in 2016,
more than 1,400 screenings found 900 victims to be in high danger, and of those, more
than half spoke to an advocate immediately. About one-third of that group received
additional services from domestic violence resource providers.
Only 4 percent of domestic violence murder victims nationwide had ever received
domestic violence program services prior to their death, county district attorney Stephen
A. Zappala Jr. wrote in a recent letter to police chiefs.
“It is clear that when we get domestic violence victims in touch with service providers,"
he wrote, "we are saving lives and reducing the threat of domestic violence."
Dial 9-1-1 immediately for all emergencies.

How Do I ... Volunteer?
South Fayette Township needs and appreciates citizens who volunteer
their time and talent to support our local government and contribute to our
community. We welcome you to reach out and become part of our volunteer
program, Lend-a-Hand SF.

1

Consider your skills areas of interest,
and the times and days you would be
available to lend a hand. Volunteer
opportunities may be available during
recreational events, at the township office
or even from your home.

2

Visit www.southfayettepa.com/
volunteer and complete the brief
online Volunteer Interest Form, or call
412-221-8700.

3

A township staff member will contact you
and discuss any volunteer opportunities
that may match your interests and skills.
Safety clearances and additional information
may be required.

4

Use your talents, meet new people and
enjoy the satisfaction of giving back to
your community!

W

hen John Farkas retires
in September after 41
years with South Fayette
Township Public Works, he will have
served one of the longest tenures in
township history. In 1976, he gave up
better paying, $5-per-hour work with
a bricklayer to take a $4.22/hour
job plowing snow, sweeping streets
and mowing grass in the community
where he grew up. "It was all farm
country back then," he said.
Education: Graduated from South
Fayette High School; earned
bachelor's degree in physical
education and oral communications
from Salem College, West Virginia
First Job: Building maintenance at
Allegheny County's South Park
Family: Wife, Carol; son, Brian;
grandson, Daniel Calib, 2
Retirement Plan: Go fishing with his
grandson and tinker at the house
Favorite Sport: Football; he played
right tackle in high school and
coached his son's midget team
Favorite Lunch: Italian hoagies
First Car: 1965 Ford Falcon
Favorite Music: 50s & 60s nostalgia
Best Quality of South Fayette:
"I like the people. I enjoy my job."
Little known fact about John:
He painted the first home ever built
in Hunting Ridge (on Pheasant Rise
Court) as an assistant to his uncle,
who worked for Ryan Homes.
— Andrea Iglar
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South Fayette
Around the Township

Big Changes
on Campus
Student looks forward to seeing results of high school
additions and alterations project this August
Photo: Andrea Iglar

Longtime mechanic retires
Congratulations to Skip Bauer (right)
who retired this spring after 26 years
with the South Fayette Township
Department of Public Works. A
certified inspection and auto body
mechanic, Skip was recognized by
Public Works Director Butch Truitt
(left) in March.

The South Fayette High School additions and
alterations projects is set for completion this August.

By Sara Iagnemma
Big things are happening at South Fayette High School!
From media studios to creative-thinking spaces, the high school additions and
alterations project will offer lots of opportunities for students when they resume classes in
August.
One of the biggest additions to the high school is an Innovation Hub for Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math (STEAM). Students pursuing careers in these
fields will have plenty to look forward to, from fabrication to digital media to design.
“That has some really exciting and specialized spaces in it,” said David Esposito,
project manager with Eckles Architecture of New Castle.
The arts facilities will be developed as well. Two newly designed art and digital art
rooms will be added, plus studios for recording and filmmaking. Music spaces also will be
expanded.
“We had to have storage space for musical instruments,
particularly the strings, because that program will be advancing
from the middle school up to the high school,” Superintendent
Dr. Bille Rondinelli explained, referencing the now three-yearold orchestra.
New additions to the high school include unusual
features such as two round rooms, called kivas, covered in
whiteboards. Each kiva will provide a special "design thinking"
environment and work space for creative problem-solving and
brainstorming.
“Those types of spaces are set up to allow people to explore
and learn and discover things conceptually,” Mr. Esposito said.
“There are very few schools that have spaces like that.”
With enrollment growing every year, South Fayette High
School is growing too. The additions and alterations are
scheduled to be finished in August, so students going back to
school will get to see the new developments for themselves.
If you have questions about the high school project, please contact
the school district office at 412-221-4542. Sara Iagnemma is set to
start her junior year at South Fayette High School.

Gold Sponsors - Egg Drop - Thank you!

If something happens on the field,
we’re available after the game.
Weeknights: 5–9 p.m.
Saturday: Noon–8 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Children’s South
205 Millers Run Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017

chp.edu/express
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Yoga studio
bolsters wellness
Indigo Yoga Loft has opened in the Mayview Professional Building, 1840 Mayview Road in
South Fayette Township, in the revamped space formerly occupied by Updog Yoga.
Owners Jill Sansom and Matt Baker offer various levels of yoga classes and an infrared sauna
for relaxation and detoxification, as well as essential oils, personalized health coaching,
meditation workshops, corporate wellness programs and other wellness resources.
The studio also is a pickup point for organic farm produce through a Community Supported
Agriculture, or CSA, program.
Ms. Sansom, formerly a health care administrator, said her services
cover physical, emotional and mental aspects of health: “We want
to have the whole approach.”
Indigo Yoga Loft is a partner in the Live Well Allegheny/Live Well South Fayette
Township initiative, which is committed to promoting, encouraging and enhancing
wellness and healthy living: www.southfayettepa.com/livewell. For more on Indigo
Yoga Loft, please visit www.indigoyogaloft.com or call 412-257-3200.

South Fayette earns Gold as
sustainable community
South Fayette Township has achieved Gold through the voluntary Sustainable Pennsylvania
Community Certification program. The township is among 26 communities statewide to
achieve this second highest attainable level.
“Being a sustainable community means we are committed to making progress in the
areas of economic development, social equity and environmental quality,” said Andrea
Iglar, township Community Development Director. “When all three pillars are strong, the
community prospers.”
The rigorous review process covered 131 policies and procedures addressing areas such
as land use, community engagement, health and wellness, intergovernmental cooperation,
recycling and waste reduction, fiscal controls, and internal management and operations.
The program is administered by the Pennsylvania Municipal League in partnership with Sustainable Pittsburgh.
Details: www.sustainablepacommunitycertification.org.
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Is the Stars and Stripes you’ve been
flying ready for retirement?
Jacob Kanaskie, a South Fayette Eagle Scout, has built a facility at Fairview Park that allows
individuals and groups to respectfully dispose of their well-worn American flags.
Located near the Fairview Park Entrance Pavilion, the area includes a flag donation box
and a fire pit for performing flag retirement ceremonies.
Jacob, along with Boy Scout Troop 248 of Oakdale, retired 248 flags during an inaugural
retirement ceremony on Memorial Day.
Jacob said he wanted to provide a way to honor the flag and the unity it represents.
“The flag represents to me America coming together and being one,” he said.
As a Scout, Jacob had noticed that citizens from surrounding communities brought worn
flags to the troop’s log cabin, Killbuck Lodge, because they didn’t know how to properly dispose
of them. With the nearest public flag retirement facility in South Park, a considerable distance
from South Fayette, Jacob undertook his service project to earn the rank of Eagle Scout, the
highest attainable level in Boy Scouts.
With the help of friends, family, community volunteers, fellow Scouts and his parents,
Tracy and John Kanaskie, Jacob spent about six months constructing the facility, finishing just
prior to his 18th birthday in April.
The project supplied opportunities for valuable father-son time, said John, the township’s
Engineer Technician and an Assistant Scoutmaster for his son’s troop.
Jacob Kanaskie
“I told him, ‘This has been a lot of hard work, but I enjoyed being able to spend time with you,’” John said.
Jacob agreed: “It’s been fun because we’ve been in Scouts since I was in second grade. It was really nice to have him there too, to help
me all the way.”

Farewell,
Old Glory
A recent graduate of South Fayette
High School, Jacob plans to attend
Pittsburgh Technical College in North
Fayette for web page design. He will
continue with the Scouts as a Junior
Leader, while his dad will help other boys
coordinate their Eagle Scout projects.
No laws govern flag disposal, and no
official ceremony exists. According to the
U.S. Flag Code, “The
flag, when it is in such
condition that it is no
longer a fitting emblem
of display, should be
destroyed in a dignified
way, preferably by
burning.”
The flag retirement
facility provides a place
for Scouts, community
organizations and
individuals to dispose
of worn flags through a
respectful ritual.
The fire pit is for flag
ceremonies only; grilling,
bonfires and other uses

6 | www.southfayettepa.com

Eagle Scout builds
facility to respectfully
retire American flags
By Andrea Iglar

are prohibited.
Those wishing to retire a flag may visit
the township website to request a facility
reservation and to find details about flag
ceremony options.
Or, flags may be deposited in the
donation box at Fairview Park, 129
Greenwood Drive 15017. Scouts periodically
will retire the flags appropriately.
Paula Simmons,
the township Parks
and Recreation
Director, said Fairview
Park is a great
location for the flag
facility: “I’m excited
because it adds to the
public services that
we’re able to offer in
our parks.”

Request to reserve the fire pit by visiting www.southfayettepa.com/facilities
or by calling 412-221-8700. A refundable key deposit is required.

Scan QR Code for
Flag Retirement
Facility details

!
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Earth
Volunteers cleaned up about 500 bags of litter along 20
miles of roads and trails during South Fayette Township's
annual Earth Cleanup Day in April. About 75 community and
student volunteers and South Fayette Township employees
came together in the spirit of Earth Day to collect trash,
while local businesses and the Pennsylvania Department
of Transportation helped support the effort. The township
thanks everyone involved for helping keep our community
beautiful.

Above: Den 1 from South Fayette Cub Scout Pack 843
participated in a community cleanup at Broniak &
Kraf Flowershop and Greenhouse on Washington
Pike. Front row, from left: Colin Goff, Owen Wenger,
Joey Kreuer and Alexander Christoff; back row: Liam
Ludwig, Aiden Belardi and Connor Boland. Left: South
Fayette students and teachers volunteered on Earth
Cleanup Day. Below: Resident Susan Whitewood,
Public Works employee Greg Totin and resident
Chrissy Lane joined a cleanup team.
2017 appt front.pdf
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With a
Little
Help

Story & Photos
by Andrea Iglar

M

arkus Buchanan’s
bicycle zipped
forward as he
headed down the Panhandle
Trail Station in the Sturgeon
neighborhood of South Fayette
Township.
“That wasn’t me; that
was the bike!” the policeman
shouted from atop an electric
bicycle designed to assist
pedaling patrol officers as they
make their rounds on two
wheels.
“There’s a boost every now
and again to keep you going,”
Officer Buchanan said.
South Fayette Township
police purchased two electric
bikes, or e-bikes, this year that
allow the department’s certified
bike cops to patrol more offstreet areas more frequently.
Police Chief John Phoennik
said a pedal-assist function
helps officers to patrol hilly
terrain, and to ride bikes
for longer periods, without
becoming exhausted.
Bike patrols occur on
roads and recreational trails,
inside township parks, during
events such as South Fayette
Community Day, at parades,
on the school campus and
throughout neighborhoods.
“People want to see a police
presence, and this broadens our
presence,” Chief Phoennik said.
Several trained officers
provide bike patrol from
spring to fall, including Officer
Buchanan, Officer Mike Kuchta,
Officer James Jeffrey and Sgt.
Jeff Sgro.
Adam Solar Rides—a shop
specializing in electric vehicles
and solar power in South
Fayette Township—supplied the
Currie Tech IZIP Peak electric
mountain bikes, which are
customized and fully outfitted
with lights, sirens, gear bag
and a lithium-ion battery that
recharges in about three hours.
(They are not solar-powered.)
Adam Rossi, the owner, said

8 | www.southfayettepa.com

from their

e-Bikes
South Fayette
bike cops get
boost from
electric bicycles

the combination of a battery,
controller and motor provides
a boost up to 20 miles per
hour that keeps officers ready
to respond without becoming
exhausted from pedaling.
The sturdy, efficient e-bikes
can travel about 2,000 miles on
the electrical equivalent of one
gallon of gasoline, he said.
E-bikes are popular in
Europe and Scandinavia, and
South Fayette is ahead of the
curve in using them, he said.
“I think a lot of the other
police departments are going to
follow suit when they see how
beneficial it is to the officers,”
Mr. Rossi said.
“It’s a whole new way for
them to engage with the public.
It takes down that wall of the
car.”
For details on electric vehicles
and e-bike tours, please visit
www.adamsolarrides.com or go to
the shop at 1912 Mayview Road in
South Fayette. Test ride an e-bike
at South Fayette Community Day
on Sat. Aug. 26 in Fairview Park.
For video of South
Fayette e-bike patrol
in action, visit the
township on YouTube.

Top: South Fayette Township police Officer Markus Buchanan tests an e-bike on
the Panhandle Trail in the Sturgeon neighborhood. Middle: Officer Buchanan
loads an e-bike onto a police car rack. Bottom: Adam Rossi, owner of Adam Solar
Rides, offers e-bike test rides at his shop in South Fayette.

trucks, tours & tots

South Fayette kindergarteners learned about police, fire and
ambulance services during Public Safety Day at the South
Fayette Township Building in May. Children toured the police
station and explored a police car, ambulance and fire truck.
Clockwise from left: South Fayette police Officer Mike Zurcher
greets children; SouthBridge EMS Director Dennis Valentine
helps students exit an ambulance; South Fayette firefighter
Steve Lower assists Evangeline Pinami as she steps down from
a fire truck; Kavin Srikanth scoots through the seat of a police
car; and Ruchit Rathi enjoys his police hat. Photos: Andrea Iglar

Diamond Sponsor
175th Anniversary & Egg Drop - Thank you!
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175 YEARS OF HISTORY & PROGRESS
Left: In 1958, the Sturgeon VFD purchased
a new Chevrolet Apache panel truck to
help carry additional firefighters. Center: A
newspaper from May 26, 1937, announces
formation of the South Fayette Volunteer Fire
Association—the first fire protection service
in South Fayette Township.

South Fayette Township’s first fire department was founded when the
community was 95 years old.
In 1937, the South Fayette Volunteer
Fire Department, located in the Cuddy
neighborhood, became the first of
the township’s four fire departments
to organize, and celebrates its 80th
anniversary this year.
Fire Chief Joe Janocha said it’s an
accomplishment to have maintained an allvolunteer fire company for so long.
“It’s a credit to everyone who’s been
part of it for the past 80 years,” he said.
Sturgeon Volunteer Fire Department,
the second oldest in South Fayette, was
founded in 1947 and marks its 70th
anniversary this year.
Fire Chief Craig Delaney—a 30-year
member of the Sturgeon department—said
the volunteers take their jobs very seriously.
“We’ve come a long way with the help
of the township and all of our members,” he
said. “It’s an invaluable service and resource
for the township. We’re very proud to be
able to provide that, and we hope to keep
that going.”
The township’s other two departments

also enjoy rich histories. Fairview Volunteer
Fire Department was founded in 1950, and
Oak Ridge Volunteer Fire Department
followed in 1956.
All four volunteer fire departments
(VFDs) in South Fayette provide essential
services to township citizens, and all of
them continue to seek volunteers and
fundraising opportunities to serve the
growing community.

South Fayette – 1937
661 Millers Run Road 15031
Chief Joe Janocha
www.southfayettevfd.com

Lunch at Fatigati’s Restaurant on Millers
Run Road resulted in the birth of South
Fayette’s first volunteer fire department in
May 1937.
Previously, firefighters from
neighboring Oakdale and Bridgeville put
out fires in South Fayette. When citizens
heard a fire company was forming in South
Fayette, 170 men signed up, paying 10 cents

a month in dues. Plus, 200 women joined a
ladies auxiliary.
The following month, the group
purchased its first fire truck for $6,300—a
1937 Ahrens-Fox triple combination
pumper and booster with a hose carrier and
chemical tank.
The fully equipped truck was state
of the art, and its yellow paint with gold
pin striping was innovative for that time
because every fire vehicle traditionally
had been red. Ever since, the department’s
trucks have been yellow.
The department paid for the truck by
raising funds through carnivals, raffles, card
parties and shooting matches. The debt was
paid off in just over a year. The first truck,
and another purchased in 1955, remain on
public display inside the fire station.
In the early days of the department
through the 1950s, Pete Quarture’s store
and Bioni’s Tavern received fire calls by
phone and set off a siren.
At first, the fire truck was stored in
the basement of Fatigati’s, and then moved

South Fayette Township marks 80 years
of volunteer fire service
By Andrea Iglar and Charlotte Smith
with the south fayette, sturgeon, fairview & oak ridge vfds
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SOUTH FAYETTE TOWNSHIP
to a garage in
Fairview VFD
the vicinity of
1956 truck.
today's Iron
Creek Bar &
Grille (formerly
Mariani's Italian
Restaurant).
In the 1950s,
firefighters
moved the
station to a
former silent movie theater, and
then to a new building in 1967,
where it remains today.
Today’s station includes
four garages housing five trucks,
including a 1991 Pierce Dash
engine/pumper and a 2006
Pierce Lance 105-foot ladder
truck.

Sturgeon - 1947

526 Main Street 15082
Chief Craig Delaney
www.sturgeonvfd.org

In 1943, a toddler playing
with matches caused a fire at
the Sturgeon Hotel, which
was located on Main Street
across from the current fire
hall parking lot. Departments
from four other communities
responded and desperately
worked to extinguish the fire
using water from the nearby
creek, Robinson Run. Despite
these efforts, an entire block
burned down, and 35 people
were left homeless.
The blaze prompted
formation of the Sturgeon
Volunteer Fire Department, in
the Sturgeon neighborhood of
South Fayette Township.
Keith Delaney, assistant
fire chief, said the founding
members began meeting in 1946
and officially chartered with
the township in 1947. He and
his brother Craig Delaney, the
fire chief, are third-generation
Sturgeon firefighters.
“Guys were overseas for
VFD Details:
Scan QR Code
or visit
www.
southfayettepa.
com/fire

1842 - 2017

Fairview - 1950

3326 Washington Pike
Chief Dan Dernosek
www.fairview268.com

the war,” Keith Delaney said.
“When all these young men
came back from World War II,
they said, ‘We should have our
own fire department; look what
happened in 1943.’”
Originally, emergency calls
went through a switchboard
connected to Hajduk’s Bar
(nicknamed Jagger's Bar, now
the Lemon Tree Lounge) and
Gaston Rank’s General Store
(now Hunner’s Restaurant),
where the siren perched on the
roof. The owners triggered the
siren to summon firefighters.
Sturgeon VFD began with
a donated 1929 American
LaFrance pumper and soon
built a garage. The department
bought two new open cab
Mack trucks in 1952 and a
squad Chevrolet Apache panel
truck in 1958. Sturgeon trucks
traditionally are white with blue
pin striping.
The fire department marks
70 years in 2017.
“The thing that amazes
me the most is how far we’ve
come in those 70 years,” Keith
Delaney said.

The Fairview Volunteer Fire
Department was established in
1950 in its current location.
The first fire chief was
Robert Wilson (1950–1954),
followed by Orville McMillen,
Clyde Bellingham, Samuel
J. Albright, John Endler Sr.,
Ronald Otricelli, John W. Endler
Jr. and, since 1983, Daniel
Dernosek, who is the longestserving Fairview chief.
Following a flood in 2004,
Fairview's original Seagrave
fire truck was recovered from
behind a taxidermy business
and then sold to a collector for
restoration.
Fairview's original siren was
located along Washington Pike,
across from Portman's Farm.
The fire trucks are red with
white striping.

Oak Ridge - 1956
1214 Oak Ridge Road
Chief Bill Supan
www.oakridgevfd.com

In January 1956, a small group
of residents from the areas of
Battle Ridge, Dutch Hill, Union
Avenue, Thoms Run Road and
Bridgeville-Oakdale Road (later
renamed Oak Ridge Road)
met to lay the groundwork
for the Oak Ridge Volunteer
Fire Department, which was
chartered in May 1956.
The 1943 blaze that
prompted formation of
the Sturgeon Volunteer
Fire Department.

A 1927 American LaFrance
Pumper was donated to the
group, and a ladies auxiliary
was formed that July, helping
to raise funds through Monday
night bingo games, fish fries and
card parties.
Members helped build the
fire station on land purchased
from Henrietta Meyer,
completing the building in 1961
and making additions later.
Oak Ridge VFD modern truck.

Bob Rank, 87, is the sole
surviving founding member of
Oak Ridge.
At age 18, he had begun
volunteering at the Sturgeon
station, where his father,
Gaston, was a founding
member.
Mr. Rank has served Oak
Ridge for 61 years and continues
to organize the department's
annual fund drive.
He said volunteering has
been rewarding because it has
allowed him to help people,
experience camaraderie and
spend time with fellow family
members who volunteer.
"You get involved with a
bunch of good people, and it's
enjoyable," Mr. Rank said.
Dial 9-1-1 for all fire, police
and medical emergencies.

Learn more
about fire
department
history

175th Anniversary
Historical Series
Tuesday, July 11
6 p.m.
SF Senior Center
515 Millers Run Road
FREE
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175 YEARS OF HISTORY & PROGRESS

Photo by Colleen Patel

Photo by Colleen Patel

Happy
Birthday,
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South Fayette Township hosted a 175th Birthday Bash on March
16 at the Fairview Sunset Room to mark 175 years since the
community was officially established in 1842.

About 300 guests enjoyed cake, ice cream, entertainment, history
exhibits and a re-enactor of the township's namesake—the French
general Marquis de Lafayette, a hero of the American Revolution.
South Fayette continues to celebrate its 175th anniversary
throughout 2017 by hosting a Historical Series, gathering memories
for a time capsule, holding a 175th ceremony at Community Day,
selling bricks to build a playground, and selling 175th shirts and
chocolate bars to benefit the Historical Society of South Fayette
Township.
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Neighboring resource
center offers activities
for senior citizens

Clockwise from top left: Angeline Vergnaud, LifeSpan site coordinator, teaches
a Spanish language class; South Fayette resident and LifeSpan regional
manager Betsy Challingsworth stands in the lunchroom with volunteer Dave
Austin; Rosemary Kerr crochets; and Lillian Valla prepares lunch.

By Andrea Iglar
LifeSpan at lunchtime buzzes with activity.
On a recent Wednesday morning at
the LifeSpan Imperial Senior Community
Center in North Fayette, adults were line
dancing, learning Spanish, crocheting,
refreshing their driving skills and, of course,
eating lunch.
South Fayette Township resident Betsy
Challingsworth had begun volunteering
with older adults and eventually accepted a
job as regional manager of LifeSpan.
She said the goal of the center is to help
senior citizens “stay in their homes and live
productive lives.”
“This is a place they can go that’s safe,
and it’s friendly,” Ms. Challingsworth said.
“If we help somebody to laugh, then we’ve
done our job.”
South Fayette adults age 60 and older
are welcome to take advantage of the
free and affordable offerings at LifeSpan,
including daily lunch, home-delivered
meals, transportation, exercise sessions,
trips, clubs, classes, activities and assistance

with social services, including care management and family
caregiver support.
The nonprofit organization is funded in part by the
Allegheny County Area Agency on Aging.
Ms. Challingsworth said the regional community center
offers services in addition to the social and recreational activities
organized by the South Fayette Area Senior Citizens Association.
LifeSpan Imperial, one of eight locations in Allegheny County, is
about a 20-minute drive from the South Fayette Senior Center.
Some LifeSpan participants also volunteer at the center,
helping to prepare lunch, answer phones and assist visitors.
“It’s better than watching TV all day, or cutting grass in the
summer or shoveling snow in the winter," said volunteer Dave
Austin of North Fayette.
After his wife died seven years ago, he wasn’t sure how to
occupy his time until he began attending LifeSpan and then
volunteering every day.
“It’s a way for me to get out and meet people,” Mr. Austin
said. “This changed my life.”
LifeSpan Imperial Senior Community Center is located at 540 Penn Lincoln
Drive, Imperial 15126. Hours are Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. For details and
upcoming activities, please call 724-218-1669 or visit
www.lifespanpa.org/Imperial-Center.

Super Sponsors - 175th Anniversary - Thank you!
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Healthy

By John Kanaskie & Andrea Iglar

As South Fayette Township residents spruce up yards, wash cars
and maintain swimming pools this summer, everybody also can
take steps to keep our water clean.
All households can take simple steps to ensure that only clean,
natural water goes into storm drains—the openings and grates
located around curbs, sidewalks, parking lots and roads.
Two separate types of sewer systems exist for different types of
water:

Called a catch basin
or storm inlet, this
grate at Morgan Park
collects rainwater
and directs it back to
natural waterways.

The two lakes at Lakemont Farms serve as retention ponds, collecting rainwater
from surrounding neighborhoods and eventually directing the water into
Chartiers Creek, where it moves to the Ohio River.

• Storm sewers are networks of
drains, gutters, pipes and ponds
designed to catch rainfall and
direct water back into streams,
creeks and rivers. This water is not
treated before returning to nature.
• Sanitary sewers collect dirty
household water from sinks,
toilets and so forth and send it to
a sewage treatment plant to be
cleaned.
By adopting these healthy
household habits, everybody can
help ensure we have clean drinking
water, recreational areas and
wildlife habitats:

Photo by Colleen Patel
Where do you drain swimming pool water? Only clean, nonchlorinated pool water can go in the storm sewer, so run your
pool’s outlet hose to the sanitary sewer cleanout instead.
Rather than letting soapy water run down the driveway and into
a catch basin, use all-natural soap and let the wastewater run into
the yard, or use a commercial car wash.
Children love to play outdoor sports, but many have lost balls or
pucks in storm inlets. If you temporarily cover an opening or grate,
be sure to remove the barrier when the game is over. Never place
portable basketball hoops directly over a storm inlet.
No matter where pets make a deposit—even in your backyard—
storm water runoff can carry harmful bacteria, parasites and
viruses into the storm sewer and then to natural streams. Pick up
pet waste and flush it or dispose of it in a proper trash receptacle.
Clean up spilled auto fluids with sand or kitty litter. Repair auto
leaks to prevent oil, gas, antifreeze and other fluids from entering
the storm inlet. Never pour fluids into a storm sewer.

You’ve painted your house and it
looks fabulous! Where will you rinse out
those paintbrushes? Not outside. Use
water-based paint and clean brushes in a
laundry sink.

Use eco-friendly pesticides and
fertilizers if needed, but sparingly. Avoid
applying if the forecast is rain.
Other things you can do to keep
waterways clean include building a rain
garden, using a rain barrel and taking
harmful household chemicals to periodic
regional collection events.

Your lawn looks spectacular! Now
where do you put those grass clippings?
Although it is a natural material, grass
should never be dumped or hosed into
the storm sewer. Instead, put yard waste
out for the regular trash collection,
or better yet, consider composting.

Gold Sponsor - Earth Cleanup Day - Thank you!

John Kanaskie is the Engineer Technician
for South Fayette Township.

www.southfayettepa.com/water
Gold Sponsor - Egg Drop - Thank you!

EY’S
JUDY DSEENW
GER SERVICE

NOTARY MES

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE 724-695-1899
FAX 724-695-8415
WWW.JUDYDEWEYSNOTARY.COM
DEWEYNOTARY@GMAIL.COM

ESSEX PLAZA
7900 STEUBENVILLE PIKE
IMPERIAL, PA 15126

PA Online Messenger Title Transfers Registration Renewals
Driver License Services Notary Property and Casualty Insurance
•

•
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SUMMER@Library

The South Fayette Township Library, 515 Millers Run Road, hosts a variety of programs for children, young adults and adults. Register
at www.southfayettelibrary.org under “Events” or call the library at 412-257-8660. Programs are free and held in the library/township
building unless otherwise noted. A full schedule is available online or at the library. Here are upcoming highlights:

Youth

Adult

Nature Explorers (Ages 2 – 6)
Mondays through July 31, 10 a.m., Morgan Park Gazebo
Enjoy a nature walks, stories and crafts.

Adult Summer Reading: Through Sat. Aug. 12
Why should kids have all the fun when it comes to summer
reading? Visit the library to enter each item you read—books,
newspapers, audio books, magazines—for a chance to win gift
cards in a weekly drawing, no strings attached.

Puppet Workshops (Ages 7 – 11)
Wednesdays & Thursdays in July and August, 1 p.m.
Each of three workshops is a two-day program about a different
type of puppet: shadow, papier-mache and cloth.
Crafternoons (Grades 4 & up)
Every other Tuesday through July 25, 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Try a different craft each session.
Urban Legends & Fake News (Ages 11 – 15)
Mon. July 10, 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Learn the differences among urban legends, fake news and
weird-but-true events.
Chew Toys for Shelter Pets (Ages 10+)
Weds. July 19, 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Use recycled materials to make chew toys for dogs and cats at
the Washington Area Humane Society.
Rock Your Locker (Grades 5 & up)
Thurs. Aug. 3, 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Go back to school in style with craft activities that will make
your locker as unique as you are!
Rick Riordan's Olympics (Grades 5 & up)
Weds. Aug. 9 & Thurs. Aug. 10, 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Play Olympic-like games, join a scavenger hunt, create crafts
and enjoy other fun activities related to the work of Rick
Riordan, author of the Percy Jackson & the Olympians series.

Bus Trip to Meadowcroft Rock Shelter and Historic Village
Weds. July 12, 8:30 a.m., $30/person
Package, for age 18 and older, includes bus transportation,
admission and tour. Optional lunch purchase on the way home.
Register by June 28.
Make a Summer Flower Centerpiece
Tues. July 25, 6:30 p.m. – 7:45 p.m., $15/person
Create a live floral centerpiece. Register by July 18.
Mosaic Stepping Stone Crafting
Tues. Aug. 1, 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m., $5/person
Re-purpose an old dish by giving it new life as a garden
stepping stone. Registration and payment required by July 24.
Afternoon Book Discussion Group
Thurs. Aug. 3, 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Join this planning meeting to begin a new monthly book group.
Bring titles you are interested in reading. Snacks provided. First
discussion is set for September. Registration appreciated.
Let's Play Bunco!
Tues. Aug. 15, 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
A group of 12 plays this fun, easy dice game. No experience
required. Please bring an appetizer or dessert to share.
Movie Matinées, Fridays at 1 p.m.

LET'S GET LOUD!
First- through third-graders learned about sound concepts in May during Miss Judy's “Let's Get
Loud” installment of the Crazy 8s Math series at South Fayette Township Library. The children
created pan flutes from colorful straws and magnified the sound of their whispers through a
telephone-shaped pipe. Counterclockwise from left: Vihaan Kinjaram; Saanvi Gutta; Sahasra
Karra and Aanya Valdia; Sahana Karra; Karthik Ganti and Aarib Kamal; and Mahi Verma.
(Photos: Andrea Iglar)
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EGG
DROP
South Fayette Township held the
community's first Easter Egg Helicopter
Drop this spring in Fairview Park.
Thousands of plastic eggs were released
from a helicopter, and then children
gathered them. Inset: Ryland Egan, 2, of
South Fayette enjoys the event.
Photos: Trevor Melville

Diamond Sponsor - Community Day - Thank you!

Pushing the Envelope

Clients of the Barber National Institute in South Fayette Township
volunteered in May to prepare a sponsorship mailing for South
Fayette Community Day. Sponsors and vendors are invited to
participate in the event Sat. Aug. 26 (www.southfayettepa.com/
communityday). Pictured, clockwise from left: Victoria Malloy,
Jonathan Diulus, William Potter, Andrea Little and Tia Wiley.

Outpatient Psychological Services
The Watson Institute offers services
for an array of mental health
diagnoses and include:

Our therapists work with children
with the following area of diagnoses:

• Psychiatric Evaluations

• Anxiety

• Psychological Testing
• Individual Therapy

• Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder

• Medication Management

• Autism Spectrum Disorder

• Wraparound Services – Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD)

• Mood Disorders: Depression,
Bi-Polar

• Social Skills Group Therapy

• Behavioral Disorders,
Oppositional Defiance

• Adjustment disorders

• Grief, Loss, Trauma

Services available at: South Fayette,
Friendship, Sewickley and Sharpsburg
Phone: 412-749-2889
Toll Free: 1-866-893-4751, Option 3
www.theWatsonInstitute.org
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175 YEARS OF HISTORY & PROGRESS
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Photo: Robert Rudzki

www.SouthFayettePA.com/bricks
Share your memories in South Fayette Township's new park with our
175th Anniversary Buy-a-Brick initiative!

Your brick will be engraved with your custom message and installed around a flagpole in our new
park (name TBD) along Seminary Avenue in South Fayette Township.
Proceeds will help build a playground!
The 21-acre park is being developed with three multipurpose athletic fields, a half-mile of paved
walkways and future features such as a playground.
Please detach, complete and return the Buy-a-Brick form on the flip side of this page, along with a
$100 check payable to South Fayette Township.
Or you can order online at www.southfayettepa.com/bricks. Thank you!
Questions? Call Paula or Andrea at 412-221-8700 or email psimmons@sftwp.com.

SOUTH FAYETTE TOWNSHIP

1842 - 2017

175 YEARS OF HISTORY & PROGRESS

Become part of history! Buy a brick to commemorate South Fayette Township’s 175th anniversary and
preserve your personalized message in our new township park. Your contribution will help build a
playground through the South Fayette Community Fund.
Our goal is 175 bricks for 175 years!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 x 8 Brick

Cost per brick: $100. Engraving will be all capital letters.
Any symbol takes up one space (period, comma, dash, etc.). All text will be centered unless otherwise noted.

↑ ↑ ↑ Detach Here ↑ ↑ ↑

4 x 8 Brick
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PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM AND $100 CHECK PAYABLE TO:
South Fayette Township / 515 Millers Run Road / Morgan, PA 15064
Name: _______________________________________________ Phone: ____________________
Email: _____________________Address: _____________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State: __________ Zip:_______________________
STAFF ONLY: Date: _______________ Accepted By: _________ Amt. Paid: _________________
ALL ORDER FORMS & PAYMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED BY AUGUST 31, 2017
Questions? Contact Paula Simmons, 412-221-8700 or psimmons@sftwp.com.

ORDER ONLINE WITH A CREDIT CARD: WWW.SOUTHFAYETTEPA.COM/BRICKS

South Fayette Township

Trash & Recycling
Curbside Collection is Thursday

SouthFayettePA.com

South Fayette Township contracts with Waste Management for
curbside collection of garbage and mixed, single-bin recycling at
homes with four or fewer units. Please do NOT bag your recycling.
Pickup day is Thursday unless otherwise noted. Garbage is collected
weekly. Recycling is collected every 2 weeks.
Place bins at the curb the night before.

July

August

7

Trash Collection
Recycling
FRIDAY

(1-day delay due to
Independence Day)

13
Trash Collection

20
Trash Collection
Recycling

Sept.

3
Trash Collection
Recycling

Trash Collection

Trash Collection
FRIDAY

(1-day delay due to
Labor Day)

14
Trash Collection
Recycling

17
Trash Collection
Recycling

facebook.com/SouthFayetteTownship
twitter.com/SouthFayetteTwp

South Fayette Township Administration
515 Millers Run Road, South Fayette PA 15064
Phone: 412-221-8700

8

10

Sign up for “Notify Me”
to get news & alerts by email or text

21
Trash Collection

Ryan Eggleston, Township Manager
Peggy Patterson, Executive Assistant, ext. 10
Paula Simmons, Parks & Recreation Director, ext. 17
Mike Benton, Director of Planning & Engineering
Gary Hartz & Joe Niedermeyer, Building Inspectors
Shannen Rusilko, Planning/Engineering/Building Asst., ext. 19
Butch Truitt, Public Works Director, ext. 23
Nick Nickolas, Public Works Superintendent
Nancy Degenhardt, Director of Finance, ext. 25
Andrea Iglar, Community Development Director, ext. 31

Police Department

John Phoennik, Chief of Police
Evonne Williams, Police Secretary
Police Business Office: 412-221-2170
Emergency & 24/7 Police Dispatch: 9-1-1

Community Resources
South Fayette Township Library
412-257-8660, southfayettelibrary.org

27
Trash Collection

24
Trash Collection

28
Trash Collection
Recycling

South Fayette Area Senior Citizens Association
Margie Smith, 412-221-3730, southfayettepa.com/seniors

South Fayette School District

Dr. Rondinelli, Superintendent, 412-221-4542, southfayette.org

Tax Collectors

Township Calendar:
southfayettepa.com/
calendar
Recycling Resources:
southfayettepa.com/
recycle
Waste Management:
wm.com
1-800-866-4460

Property Tax: Anne Beck, 412-225-8398, annebeck.com
Earned Income Tax: Jordan Tax, 412-835-5243, jordantax.com

31
Trash Collection
Recycling

Municipal Authority (Dye Tests/Sanitary Sewers)
Jerry Brown, Director, 412-257-5100, matsf.net

Trash,
Recycling
& Reuse
Information

South West Communities Chamber of Commerce
Emerald VanBuskirk, Director, 412-257-1210, swccoc.org

Volunteer Fire Departments in South Fayette
Details: southfayettepa.com/fire; Emergency: 9-1-1

